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We report a theoretical investigation of decoherence induced by energy relaxation of the auxiliary
level in theL-type three-level SQUID flux qubits. We show that the energy-relaxation-induced decoherence
in this particular case is proportional to the average population of the auxiliary level and thus can be effectively
suppressed by the use of a dark-state approach in which the auxiliary level is unpopulated. We
demonstrate through bit-flip operation that the dark state can be realized by means of the stimulated Raman
adiabatic passage(STIRAP). An extension of the dark-state scheme to create any superposition state is
straightforward.
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The elementary unit of a quantum computer is a qubit
which, in the simplest case, is a two-level quantum system.
A qualified qubit requires quantum coherence of the
qubit states be maintained during the quantum computation
and communication since these operations are performed
via quantum superposition states and entanglement states
of the qubit.1,2 In an actual qubit, the coherence can be
destroyed by decoherence such as dephasing and energy
relaxation.2,3 In superconducting qubits based on Josephson
junctions, several main sources of dephasing, such as
background charge fluctuation, bias flux fluctuation, and
critical current fluctuation, have been recently discussed.4–7
The results indicate that the decoherence due to these mecha-
nisms is not the limiting factor for superconducting flux
qubits.4,5 Energy relaxation which results in the spontaneous
decay of the qubit states is due to and proportional to finite
damping in the qubit. For a qubit with two long-lifetime
computational levels, such as the lowest level in each of the
double-well potentials of a superconducting quantum inter-
ference device(SQUID), decoherence induced by energy re-
laxation does not pose a serious problem as long as the junc-
tion’s effective resistance is reasonably high. For instance,
for a rf SQUID qubit with a moderate damping resistance
R=10 MV the energy relaxation timeT1 could exceed
10 ms.
For a physical qubit with more than two levels, such
as the SQUID flux qubit, coherent state manipulation
may also suffer from other sources of decoherence, such
as the coupling of the qubit’s two-computational states to
its noncomputational states.8,9 For this kind of qubit, even
in the absence of energy relaxation and dephasing, the qubit
could have significant intrinsic errors elicited by leakage
to the noncomputational states and strong field effect
when the qubit states are manipulated by resonant micro-
wave pulses.9 To circumvent these shortcomings of the
two-level qubits(2LQ) in a multi-level system, we proposed
the L-type three-level SQUID flux qubits(3LQ).9 In the
3LQ, an auxiliary levelual is utilized to create a stronger
effective coupling between the computational levelsu0 and
u1l of the qubit. In comparison with the 2LQ, the 3LQ is
much faster and much less susceptible to the strong field
induced multiphoton process which is one of the main
mechanisms of the gate errors of the 2LQ. Due to these
advantages, the 3LQ has become a promising candidate in
the quantum computation and communication based on
SQUID qubits.10,11
However, in a real 3LQ, using the auxiliary level with
finite population results in additional decoherence associated
with dephasing and energy relaxation due to damping. For a
SQUID flux qubit, because the dephasing caused by the ex-
ternal fluctuations is small,4,5 the characteristic time of
dephasingT2 is about two times of that of energy relaxation
T1.
12 Thus the energy relaxation is a main source of the de-
coherence for the SQUID flux qubits. If no population re-
sides on the auxiliary level at any time during the state ma-
nipulation (a dark auxiliary state), the population transfer
will not be affected by spontaneous decay from the auxiliary
level.13,14
For a L-type three-level system without dissipation,
the dark stateuDl=cosustdu0l−sinustdu1l is an eigenstate
of the system, here tanustd;V0std /V1std is the ratio of
the two Rabi frequencies for theui =0,1l↔ ual transition.15–18
Adiabatic population transfer betweenu0l and u1l can be
realized by using two partially overlapping counterintuitive
pulses. This scheme of population transfer, which is
known as stimulated Raman adiabatic passage(STIRAP),
has been studied extensively both theoretically16,18,19
and experimentally20,21 since it was first observed.22
For a dissipativeL-type three-level system, nonadiabatic
population transfer has been recently studied analytically
for special pulse shapes.13,14 The population transfer
depends strongly on the decay rate of the auxiliary level
and thus the loss of population is large when the auxiliary
level is significantly populated during the population
transfer.
However, there are significant differences between the
SQUID flux qubit and an idealL-type three-level system:(i)
The SQUID flux qubit has many additional levels which are
not well separated(in energy) from the three levels utilized
for coherent population transfer;(ii ) the coupling between
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the computational levels and noncomputational levels is rela-
tively strong, particularly the coupling between the auxiliary
level and the noncomputational levels;(iii ) the excited states
of the flux qubit have relatively shorter lifetimes. Therefore,
it is rather difficult to quantitatively evaluate the perfor-
mance of the flux qubit in terms of the analytical results
obtained from the idealL-type three-level system and thus
numerical studies are necessary. In this paper, we investigate
quantitatively, through an accurate numerical calculation of
the population evolution of the multi-level SQUID flux qubit
with realistic device parameters including finite damping, the
effect of energy relaxation on the decoherence in 3LQ as a
function of population on the levelual and the method to
reduce the population of the auxiliary level during the bit-flip
operation. In particular, our study does not make the rotating
wave and three-level approximations. We show that decoher-
ence is proportional to the average population of the auxil-
iary level and therefore can be effectively suppressed with
the use of a dark-state approach.13–15,23We demonstrate that
a dark auxiliary state in the 3LQ can also be achieved by
means of STIRAP.
A SQUID consists of a superconducting loop of induc-
tanceL interrupted by a Josephson tunnel junction, which is
characterized by its critical currentIc, shunt capacitanceC,
and shunt resistanceR. The Hamiltonian of a dissipationless
sR→`d SQUID is
H0sxd = px
2/2m+ Usxd, s1d
where,x=F /F0, px=−i"] /]x, F is the total magnetic flux
enclosed in the SQUID loop,F0;h/2e is the flux quantum,
andm=CF0
2. The potential energy is
Usxd =
1
2
mvLC
2 sx − xed2 −
1
4p2
mvLC
2 bL cos 2px. s2d
The geometric shape of the potential is determined com-
pletely by the dimensionless parametersbL;2pLIc/F0 and
xe;Fe/F0, whereFe is the flux applied to the SQUID. If
"vLC is used as the unit of energy, wherevLC;1/ÎLC is
characteristic frequency of the qubit, the eigenstates of the
SQUID only depend on two independent parameters,bL and
Z0;ÎL /C (the characteristic impedance). A SQUID with
bL=1.20, Z0=50 V, vLC=5310
11 rad/s, andxe=0.499, is
used throughout this work.9
To study population evolution, we expand a time-
dependent wave function in eigenfunctions of the field-free
Hamiltonian H0sxd. The expansion coefficient vector,Cstd
=hcnstdj (n=1,2, . . . ,N, with N the number of eigenstates in
the expansion), is governed by the time-dependent
Schrödinger equation,
i
d
dt
Cstd = HstdCstd, s3d
Hnn8std = «ndnn8 +
mvLCxmstd
"
Fxnn8 + S12xmstd − xeDdnn8G .
s4d
Here, t;vLCt is reduced time,«n=En/"vLC is reduced
eigenenergy, andxnn8=knuxun8l is the dipole matrix element.
The total magnetic flux coupled to the qubit from the micro-
wave fieldxmstd (normalized toF0) is a superposition of the
flux from two microwave pulses:xmstd=oi=0,1xmistd with
xmi =Ai f istdsinvit, andvi, Ai, and 0ø f istdø1 are the an-
gular frequency(normalized tovLC), amplitude, and dimen-
sionless pulse shape function of theith pulse which is finite
for 0øtøtl and is zero otherwise. For resonant pulses, one
hasvi =«a−«i for i =0,1. Thecoefficient vector and there-
fore the populationPn= ucnstdu2 can be computed accurately
by solving Eq. (3) with the second-order split-operator
technique.24,25
The effect of damping on the population transfer can be
considered by including spontaneous decay into the motion
equation(3). For a multi-level SQUID system considered
here, the spontaneous decay from a levelunl can be repre-
sented phenomenologically by a damping operator, whose
eigenvalueGn in the field-free eigenstate is energy relaxation
rate of that level.26 If the time-dependent wave function is
also expanded in the field-free eigenstates, we obtain an
equation similar to Eq.(3) with the HamiltonianH̃ given
by12,27
H̃nn8std = Hnn8std − igndnn8/2, s5d
wheregn;Gn/"vLC is reduced energy relaxation rate from
the levelunl. Replacing the HamiltonianH in Eq. (3) by H̃,
we obtain an additional term −igncn/2 for the levelunl. Due
to this term, the populationPnstd=Pns0dexps−gntd decays
exponentially at a rate ofgn.
12,28This term resulted from the
energy relaxation of the levelunl and thus is the reflection of
energy-relaxation-induced decoherence. Because it is propor-
tional to cn, the energy-relaxation-induced decoherence can
FIG. 1. The evolution of populations on the computational and
auxiliary levels of the 3LQ using two overlapping rectangular mi-
crowaves. The solid lines are the populations forga=0 and the open
circles are the populations forga=1.86310
−3. The pulse ampli-
tudes areA0=2310
−4 andA1=1.48310
−4.
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be eliminated by keeping the levelunl unpopulated, i.e., a
dark state.
For an idealL-type three-level system without damping,
the adiabatic population transfer between the levelsu0l and
u1l through the levelual requires18
Vefftl @ 1, s6d
where,Veff=ÎV02+V12/2 is effective Rabi flopping frequency
and Vi ;Vi0 f istd is the Rabi frequency of theuil↔ ual
transition with the maximum valueVi0;mvLCuxiauAi /"
(all V’s are normalized tovLC). The condition, Eq.(6),
shows that a complete transfer could occur if the effective
pulse areaVefftl is much larger than unity and that the
details of each pulse are not important. For a given pulse
duration tl, Eq.(6) can be satisfied by increasing the
pulse amplitudes. However, in order to keep the intrinsic
errors due to multi-photon processes negligibly small,
weak microwave pulses(i.e., Vi0/vi !1) must be used.
For the weak microwaves, the 3LQ may be approximated
by the L-type three-level system.9 Thus the condition,
Eq. (6), is expected to be applicable to the 3LQ. Further-
more, althoughVeff could be time-dependent in general,
keeping Veff time-independent would lead to the shortest
pulse duration that satisfies Eq.(6). Without the loss of gen-
erality, let V00=V10;VR, one has from Eq.(6) for the mi-
crowave pulses,
A0ux0au = A1ux1au, f0
2std + f1
2std = const. s7d
We first examine the simplest case of two completely
overlapping rectangular pulses that satisfy Eq.(7) In this
case, the pulse shape functions,f0std= f1std=1, and
the amplitudes are set to beA0=2310
−4 and A1=1.48
310−4, respectively, so thatV0=V1!va0 and va1. The
lowest 20 levels are taken into account in the calculation.
In Fig. 1, we show, by the solid lines, the evolution of
populationsP0, P1, andPa obtained by numerically solving
Eq. (3) for the 3LQ without damping. For the weak
fields considered here, our numerical results are in very
good agreement with the analytical predictions of theL-type
three-level system:28 The populations P0, P1, and Pa
change periodically with time, and at timest=2lÎ2p /VR
(l =0,1,2, . . ., is called the pulse area index hereafter),
P0 reaches unity, while at timest=s2l +1dÎ2p /VR
sl =0,1,2, . . .d, P1 reaches unity. Compared with the case
of the two sequentially nonoverlapping pulses,9 the
minimum time needed for the bit-flip operationtl
=Î2p /VR is about 30% shorter, and, more importantly,
the maximum populationPa
m s=0.5d and average population
P̄af;tl
−1e0
tlPastddtg of the auxiliary level are much
smaller.
To investigate the effect of energy-relaxation-induced
decoherence, we perform a similar calculation for the
3LQ above with finite damping by solving Eq.(3) with
the HamiltonianH̃ given by Eq.(5). The same rectangular
pulses are used and the reduced energy relaxation rate
is taken to be ga=1.86310
−3, which corresponds to
an effective damping resistanceR=65 kV sR/RQ=10d.29,30
The evolution of populationsP0, P1, and Pa are plotted
in Fig. 1 with the open circles. At the end of thep
pulses, P0.0.3 and P1.0.25, which illustrate that the
energy-relaxation-induced decoherence is large when the
population on the auxiliary level is non-zero for qubits with
damping.
Next, by using more sophisticated pulses that satisfy Eq.
(7), we show that the population on the auxiliary level can be
suppressed in a systematic way. Let us consider two overlap-
ping counterintuitive sine and cosine pulses14,15described by
f0std=sinspt /2tld and f1std=cosspt /2tld. These pulses,
which are plotted in the inset of Fig. 2, lead to a time-
independentVeff. The parameters of the pulses used are the
amplitudes of the pulsesA0=8310
−4, A1=5.9310
−4, and
the durationtl =7120 which corresponds to the pulse area
Vefftl .12.5 and the pulse area indexl =2 [see Eq.(8)]. Sup-
pose that the initial state of the qubit isu0l, the evolution of
populationsP0, P1, and Pa calculated from Eq.(3) for the
3LQ without damping is shown in Fig. 2 by the solid lines.
FIG. 2. The same as Fig. 1 but using sine and cosine overlap-
ping microwave pulses. For the sine pulseA0=8310
−4 and for the
cosine pulseA1=5.9310
−4. The effective pulse areaVefftl .12.5.
In the inset, the pulses used are plotted.
FIG. 3. Thes versus thel and theP̄a versusl for a 3LQ qubit
with ga=1.24310
−4. In the inset,s is plotted versusP̄a.
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These results agree qualitatively with the theoretical predic-
tions for the L-type three-level systems,15 for which P1
reaches the maximum when
Vefftl = 2pÎl2 − 1/16@ 1 sl = 1,2, . . .d. s8d
The only substantial difference is that the maximum popula-
tion on the levelual obtained numerically for the 3LQ is
greater than the value expected for theL-type three-level
system,Pa
m=1/4l2−1/16l4. Note that in comparison with the
case of rectangular pulsesP̄a is much smaller in this case.
Since the probability of spontaneous decay from the levelual
is proportional toP̄atl which varies approximately as 1/tl,
the error caused by energy relaxation can be made smaller by
using longer pulses. However, as the pulse duration becomes
longer, other error mechanisms may set in, which imposes
additional constraints on the selection of the optimal pulse
duration.
To study the influence ofPa on the population transfer
betweenu0l and u1l in the 3LQ with damping, we calculate
the evolution of populationsP0, P1, andPa for the SQUID
with the same dampinga=1.86310
−3 as that used for the
rectangular pulses. The results are displayed by the open
circles in Fig. 2. Compared to the populations in Fig. 1, the
average population of the levelual is much smaller. At the
end of the pulses,P0.0 and P1.0.7, illustrating that the
effect of the energy relaxation can be reduced effectively by
decreasingP̄a.
The energy-relaxation-induced decoherence, which makes
the population of the levelu1l at the end of the pulses,P1
tl,
less than unity, can be characterized by the probability of
bit-flip error, s;1−P1
tl. Obviously,s depends on both the
effective pulse areaVefftl (henceP̄a) andga. For a flux qubit
with ga=1.24310
−4 (corresponding toR.1 MV and the
characteristic timeT1.16 ns ), s versusl and P̄a versusl
are shown in Fig. 3, ands versusP̄a is plotted in the inset.
From Fig. 3 and the inset, it is clear thats decreases rapidly
as P̄a is reduced. Hence, keeping the levelual dark would
essentially eliminate the energy-relaxation-induced error. To
exclude other possible effects and quantify the causal rela-
tionship betweens andga, the normalized population on the
level u1l at the end of the pulses,p1
tlsgad; P1
tlsgad /P1
tls0d, is
plotted as a function ofga in Fig. 4. The pulse shapes and
microwave amplitudes used here are same as those in Fig. 2;
the duration is 4 times as long as that in Fig. 2, which cor-
responds toVefftl =50 andl =8. The decay ofp1
tl with ga is
described very well by an exponential functionp1
tlsgad
=expf−ga/gcsldg.14 Here, gcsld is called thecritical energy
relaxation rate—a pulse-duration-dependent characteristic
decay rate, which is themaximumdecay rate allowed to keep
the normalized bit-flip errors less than 1−e−1 when the
pulse duration istl. Note that the value ofga depends on the
qubit parameters while the value ofgc depends onP̄a and
thus the details of the qubit state manipulation. In general,
smallerga and largergc lead to a lower error rate. In particu-
lar, for ga!gc one hass.ga/gc. Therefore,gc is one of the
most important characteristic parameters of the 3LQ when
finite damping is taken into account. The inset of Fig. 4
shows that largerl leads to largergc. Thus longer pulses are
more effective to the reduction of the bit-flip error arising
from spontaneous decay.
To demonstrate the advantages of the dark-state approach,
let us estimate the bit-flip error of a flux qubit with a realistic
damping parameterR.65 MV sR/RQ=104d. The energy re-
laxation rate for such a flux qubit isga=1.86310
−6 (corre-
sponding toT1.1 ms) at temperatureT!"va1/kB.29,30 For
the three-level bit-flip operation described in Ref. 9 with
P̄a,1, one hasgc,ga. In contrast, for the dark-state ap-
proach the critical energy relaxation rate increases dramati-
cally to gc.1.9310−2.104ga for the l =6 pulse sequence,
demonstrating the effectiveness of the dark-state approach in
reducing the bit-flip error caused by energy relaxation of the
excited state.
In summary, by numerical calculation of the population
evolution, the effect of the finite damping on the bit-flip op-
eration of the 3LQ is investigated quantitatively. The numeri-
cal study uses realistic device parameters and takes into ac-
count the multi-level nature of the flux qubits. It is shown
that for SQUID flux qubits using aL-type three-level as the
basic method of coherent state control and manipulation, the
bit-flip error originated from energy relaxation of the excited
state can be effectively reduced with the use of the dark-state
approach in conjunction with the adiabatic transfer of
populations. It is also found that when energy relaxation of
the excited state is considered, the fidelity of an operation
can be characterized by the critical energy relaxation rategc.
Quantitatively, for weak damping,ga/gc!1, the probability
of bit-flip error from the energy relaxation mechanism is
given by s.ga/gc. Since the experimentally measured in-
trinsic damping resistance of Josephson tunnel junctions is
greater than 109 V at T.0.5 K, the bit-flip error of a flux
qubit with such junctions operated by pulses of duration
tl=6.6Î2s2p /VRd will have s,1.0310−4, a figure that is
very attractive for fault-tolerant quantum information pro-
cessing.
FIG. 4. Thep1
tl versus thega. The pulses are the same as those
in Fig. 2 but the effective pulse areaVefftl =50. The solid circles
and line are the numerical results and exponential fitting. In the
inset,gc is plotted versusl.
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Finally, we should mention that although our investigation
is focused on the energy-relaxation-induced decoherence and
the effect of dephasing may be different from that of energy
relaxation, the decoherence associated with both dephasing
and energy relaxation due to a finite population on the aux-
iliary level can be effectively suppressed by the use of the
dark auxiliary level during the operation. Although the dark-
state approach can be used to remove the decoherence
caused by spontaneous decay from the auxiliary level and to
create superposition states, this scheme itself cannot be di-
rectly applied to the gate operation since it works only if the
initial state is known.
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